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Home schooling is now, more than ever, being considered as a viable alternative to traditional

The notion that home schooling is much less expensive than sending your child to an educationa
Starting out
For one thing, if you´re just beginning with home schooling (and if you don´t have a teaching

Direct costs
However, the costs do not end there. You will need to supplement the program with textbooks as

It will do your child much good to provide proper furniture and fixtures for studying. Getting

It is also possible that you may have to avail of tutorial services to cover subjects that you

To provide a well-rounded education for your child, you will also need to include non-academic
Opportunity costs
These are the direct costs of running a home school program but in calculating the total cost

A study on families on home study programs noted that on average, the parent conducting the ho

Helping defray the costs
But before you get fully discouraged with the idea of home schooling, there are ways to reduce

This affords you a great opportunity to share resources with similar families saving you the n
Depending on where you live, some states allow home-schooled children access to public school

Some money-saving tips
It helps to know that if you have other children, the costs of home schooling can be reduced w
Take the time to explore your public library and use what they have to offer. They´ll be more

Visit yard sales, book sales or swap meets whenever you can. You may just find that perfect st
When considering the costs of something as important as your child´s education, it is best to
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